Safe Space TALKS

“Safe Space Talks” are facilitator-led virtual small group discussions where students have the opportunity to discuss current issues and have open dialogue with peers. This is for students only.

Join the meeting
https://cccconfer.zoom.us/j/7602526837

MEETING ID: 7602526837

Participants will not be able to join the meeting after 12:10 p.m. Please be on time.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Email: success@barstow.edu

Date: Tuesday, June 23, 2020 & Thursday, June 25, 2020
Time: 12:00 P.M. - 1:00 P.M.
Focus: Mental Health & Wellness
Limited to first 15 participants. Each “Focus” above will be offered twice.

Group Expectations will be upheld:
- All conversations that occur in Safe Space Talks remain confidential
- Treat all persons and voices with dignity and respect
- Share only what is comfortable and what you want others to know
- Have a willingness to stay engaged during difficult conversation